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" 
EDITORIAL ,'" 

Will corporates show responsibility 
towards the environment? 

Corporate Social Responsibi lity, or CSR in short , is a new buzzword among 

corporates, decision makers, and NGOs, thanks to the amendments in the Companies 

Act, 201 3, through a gazette notification to include new rules that may be called Companies 

(Corporate Social Responsibility Policy) Rules, 201 4, that shall come into force from 

Apri l I, 20 14. According to these rules, all Indi an companies or corporates that fall 

under the Companies Act, 20 13, have to spend 2% of thei r average net profit for the 

preceding three years on CSR activities. These rules apply to any company that has a net 

profit of Rs. 5 crores or more, or a net worth of Rs. 500 crores or more, or a turnover of 

Rs. 1000 crores or more. 

Like any government rule, it is full of verbose language, and ' ifs' and ' buts', but I 

have tried to pick up some points that are important for us to know. Earlier, some companies 

were passing off normal human resource activities as CSR, so the rule says "Provided 

that the CSR activities do not include the acti vities undertaken in pursuance of the normal 

course of business of a company." Secondly, ' 'The CSR Policy of the company shall 

pecify that the surplus arising out of the CS R projects or programs or activities shall not 

form part of the busi ness profi t of a company." 

Funds provided to political parties will also not come under CSR. The rules say 

"Contribut ion of any amount directly or indirectly to any political party under Section 

182 of the Act, shall not be considered as CSR activity". Another interesting point that I 

noticed is "Companies may build CSR capacities of their own personnel as well as those 

of their implementing agencies through institutions with established track records of at 

least three financial years but such expenditure shall not exceed 5% of total CSR , 

expenditure of the company in onc financial year." 

In order to allow transparency, CSR activities have to be (I isplayed on the company's 

website. The ru les also mention " In case the company has failed to spend the 2% of the 

average net profit of the last three fi nancial years or any part thereof, the company shall 

provide the reasons for not spending the amount in its Board report ." Every company 

will form a CSR Committee. The Committee wi ll includ'e its board of directors: even if 

it has only two directors on the board, they shall be in the Committee. The Committee 

must have a minimum of three members, at least one of whom must be an independent ") 

director. The CSR Committee shall institute a transparent monitoring mechanism for 

implementation of the CSR projects or programmes or activities undertaken by the 

company. 



As the name of the rules implies, most of the acti vities that come under CSR are 

human related, but fortunately environment and wi ldlife conservation have been included 

in the activities that can be funded. 

Another notification called The Gazelle of India, Ex traordinary, Part n, Section 3, 

Subsection (i) li sts the items that can be initiated under the CSR rules. Besides 

eradicating hunger, malnutrition, promoting education, combating disease, providing 

gender equality, and empowering women, it also lists "ensuring environmental 

sustainability, ecological balance, protecti on of flora and fau na, animal we lfare, 

agroforestry, conservation of natural resources and mai ntai ning the quality of soil, ai r 

and water". If foll owed strictly and ' responsibly' , these ru les can be game changers 

for OUf struggle to save the environment. 

Some of the interesting points identified by Dr. V. Shubhalax mi , Dy. Director, 

Conservation Education, wi lh whom many of our members, particularly those residing 

in Mumbai , may have interacted, are as follOWS: 16,200 out of 8 lakh companies will 

be coming under the CSR net; nearly 14,000 companies have a CSR budget of upto 

Rs. 2 crore; and in total Rs. 20,000 crore will be spent annually on CSR init iatives. 

Corporates feel that NOOs are not ready to deal with the CSR demands and are incapable 

of high-end spending; corporates are running short on project and programme ideas ; 5% 

of the 2% of the CS R budget could be used in capacity bui lding of company staff as well 

as that of NGO partners; and volunteer work by employees will now also be considered 

as CSR. 

The question is: Will corporates sincere ly fund environment projects that make a 

difference on the ground, or will they go for I/aall/ ke waaS'e tree pl an tations as pholO

opportunities, or gobar gas plants that are socia ll y unacceptable andlor have hi gh 

maintenance costs which no villager will be willing to undertake or afford . Such inane 

activities have a glamour quotient and prov ide. a lot of media space to corporales. It is 

our responsibi lity to guide responsible corporates to spend fu nds in the ri ght direction 

so our environment is made cleaner and threatened species can be saved from extincti on. 

For saving threatened species and habitats, money is the main problem. With the 

miniscule budget of the M,oEF, from whi ch 70% is spent on only one spec ies and its 

habitat, the MoEF has onl y token funds for other species. Now, we have an opportunity 

to undertake initiatives fo r saving all species and all habitats, but do we have the 

capacity? Building our own capacity to undertake large programmes should be the 

starting point. 

Asad R. Rahmani 

(With inputs from Dr. V. Shubhalaxmi , Dy. Director. Conservation Educa[ion. BNHS) 
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A moment chirps its little strain, 
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T he House Spar row Passer dOlllestims has a 

historica l comm ensa l relationship with 

mankind, and has followed their colonisation 

over most of the ean h. It now has an aimosl 

worldwide distribution, inhabiting all continents and 

'oceanic islands. It is absent from China, Indochina, 

J apan, and parts of Siberia and Australia to the cas t, 

and tropical Afridf and northern areas of South 
America [0 the wes t, 

This once-common bird is facing an alarming 

decline in numbers in urban areas in India. Loss o f 

nesting si tes and food resources, introduction of Icad

free petrol which COntains methyl tertiary butyl ether 

(MTBE), use of chemically treated seeds, effects of 

electro magnetic waves from cell -pho ne towers, 

reduced areas of frcc -growi ng weed s, reduced 

numbers o f old buildings, and competition for food 
by o ther species, arc possible reaso ns fo r this 

mysterious disappearance. 
BN HS launched the Citizen Sparrow project on 

April 1,2012, to document the current population 
and distribution of sparrows and compare this with 

the situation in the past. An online survey was 

conducted for two months and participan ts were 
asked to mark locations on a map and give basic 

information o n sparrow sigh tings from those 
locations, including sightings from past years. This 
information made it possible to compare population 
changes of sparrows in di fferent places, and helped 
identify th reats and problems. Findings from the 

project are intended to feed into more detailed studies 
investigating the causes of decline, and potential 

measures for the recovery o f sparrow populations. 

The project aimed at involving ci ti zens and generating 
interes t and concern about the sparrow and other 

conservation issues in India (turn over this page to 
see the results of this projecc!). 

Sparrows are important indicator'S o f the health of 
an ecosystem, and their decline or increase in populations 
in areas indicates changes in the habitat. So close has 

rJ1eir association with hwnans been that there arc few 
who do not have fond memories of sparrows while 

gro~g up. Let us hope that future generations too have 
the privilege of passing on fIrst-hand stories and 

experiences about this chubby, chirpy little avian. 

The House Sparrow is a small and rather nondescript bird. The male is boldly patterned with a black bib, grey crown, and dark 
chestnut nape, while the female lacks these, and is plain, with a pale supercilium and faint streaks on the mantle. It is primarily 
a seed-eater in rural areas, specialising on the seeds of cultivated grain crops. Birds living in urban areas supplement their diet 
with a variety of household scraps, such as bread deliberately left out for them, and other available food. In contrast, nestlings 
are fed almost exclusively on soft-bodied insects and other invertebrates (both in the larval and adult form), with the prey 
species varying with the season. 
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CITIZEN SPARROW EPORT 

who participated? 
62.3% 27.7% 14.4% 
from cities town, & village, from Mumbai 

_ 11t020 

2ito 40 

. ·41 to 60 

. 61 and above 

ARNAV SHAH (7) from Pune 
wa, t he youngest participant 

PADMAM NAYAR (91 )al,o from 
Pune wa, the olde,t participant 

top contributors 
Arun M K Bharas (657 reports) 

Bhasmang Mehta (221 ) 

Dr. A Kumaraguru (189) 

S. Rajashekar (l38) 

Kalidas (l35) 

Kalpana Thakkar (1 17) 

V. Santharam (114) 

Banaras Singh (107) 

Khaja Rasool (95) 
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Satya Prakash (75) 

Feraza (72) 

Chirag Sharma (70) 

Ridhi R. Chandarana (67) 

Mukesh H. Koladiya (65) 

Kalai Mani (62) 

Girish Jathar (60) 

Rajiv K. Singh Bais (57) 

past vs present 
How are sparrows doing today compared w ith the.put? 
Sparrows were reported as absent from more locations after 
2005, compared with the past. Lower numbers of sparrows were 
reported at more places in the present than in the past. 

Pre 2005 
1811 reports 

2005·12 
BI.l,~u 

No ~rrows 1·)0 sparrows 

I • 
30+ sparrows -• 

How many sparrows nests are seen today versus the past? 
Considering only those locations with sparrows, nests were seen 
more frequently," the past, and in higher numbers, than In the 
present. 

No nflts Occulonal nesu F~uentne$U 

Pre200S - - -'752'~ts 
200S-12 - • 7297,..porU 

Although there is no clear evidence that sparrows are suffering 

from lack of nesting spaces rather from anything else, it doesn't 

hurt to provide a nest box and see what happens! 

You can use a shoe-box into 

which you have cut a hole of 

about Bern diameter in the side. 

Please affix the lid firmly in place, 

Then you can suspend this home

made nestbox from the ceiling 

of your porch or balcony. Just make sure that It's not attached 

to a pillar or pipe or tree, because 

then it will be easy for predators 

like squirrels and rats to get In, 

You can paint your nestbox so that 

it doesn't look out of place. You can 

also wrap it with tape or paper. If 

you are using a shoe box. do make.sure to replace it every year. 

You are most likely to succeed In attracting sparrows If there Is a 

population of sparrows not too far from your home, If there are 

no sparrows within a reasonable distance (say 1 krn), it's unlikely 

that your nestbox will be found by them, 
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An onhne survey of distribution and status of the House Sparrow conducted 
from 1 April - 15 June 2012 at www.citizensparrow.inThequestlonnalrewas 
made available In 8 languages to enable wider partICipation. 

sparrows today 
Is there an urban-rural divide? 
Look at the last column: there are nearly twice as many reports of 
large flocks of sparrows from rural areas as from cities. Sparrows are 
also more likely to be absent in cities than in towns and villages. 

Towns & villages 
2159 "porU 

City ouuklrts 
770 reports 

City interior 
1645 reports 

No sparrows 

I 

• • 
1·30 sparrows 30+ sparrows -• • 

How are sparrows doing in different regions of the count ry? 

No sparrows 1·30 sparrows 30+ sparrows 

North East I 
398 reports 

Central • 
36.f, "ports 
N(WthWest • 
'067 reports 

North • 
1178 reports 

South • 
1904reporU 

The lowest rate of absence of sparrows 
is reported from Central and North East 
India. Large numbers of sparrows are 
most likely to be found in Central and 
North West India. 

How are sparrows doing across our cities? 

Greater Mumbal (91l) 

Coimbatore (378) 

Pune (470) 

Hyderabad (178) 

Delhi·NCR (837) 

Bang"lore (566) 

Chennal (138) 

No sparrows 1·30 sparrows 30+ sparrow • • • I • • • 
Mumbai and Coimbatore have the fewest reports of absence of 
sparrows, while many more reports from Bangalore and Chennai 
show sparrows as absent. Hyderabad reports very few large flocks. 
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Our readers have shared some 

sparrow anecdotes with us . 

Sparrow Courts 

- A community 

conservation initiative 

Rehan Z. Balsara 

"SP"fl"OJIIS II/{!} soon be (III eJldrmgered species?" 

T haI" was my surprised reaction when I received 

lhe BN HS cmail o n dlC Citizen Sparrow 
initiative. These adorable birds, which have been 

part o f our lives in every ciry o f I ndia, truly 
need our help! 

Wi,h the support of my school principal and 
teachers, I made a presentation on the Citizen 

Sparrow initia tive at our school assembly. 

encouraging srudems and teachers to participate. 
Bird feed ers and nes ting boxes wcre placed 
lhro ughout our school balco nies and garden. 
and it was truly delightful to observe the increase 

in the sparrow population and witness the birth 

of baby sparrows! 
Howcver, I was determined to spread even 

mo re awareness about trus initiative. \x/jth the 
activc participatio n and suppo rt o f th e 

Carmichael Road Walkers (C RW) Association, 
a unique community conservatio n initiative was 
bo rn - The Sparrow Coun Initiative. Th(! firsl 

'Sparrow Court' , a g reen area dedicated to rhe 
feeding and nesting o f sp arro ws, was 

established o n Carmichael Road in 1umbai. 

The Sparrow Court has resuhed in several 
beneficial cnvironmel1[al and community 

outcomes. The sparrow populatio n in the area 

has significantly increased . Tree planting has 
created a greener and healthier environment, 
in which a grcata variety o f insect and bird 

species arc now observed. But, perhaps, the 
most beneficial o utcome of th e Sparrow 

Co urt l nitiative ha s b ee n co mmun ity 

participation. The Sparrow Court has become 
an area for all members o f the communi ty ro 

co ngregate and ac tively participate in making 
o ur urban envi ro nmcllI g reener and mo re 

sui table for all natural species ro survive and 

thrive. 
1 enco urage o th er urban co mmunities 

co fo llo w the Carmi chael Road Sparrow 
Court model. 
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Rehan Balsara's 'Sparrow Court' initiative is a fine example of how everyone can help playa role 

in increasing sparrow populations in cities 
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The following guidelines are useful fo r success full)' 

es tablishing a Sparrow Court: 

I. Carefully select a quiet, less disturbed, sunny area as a 

Sparrow Court. An area adjacent to a large building 

waU o r a footpath o f a by-lane is ideal. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Plant trees and shrubs in the Sparrow Court and adjacent 

areas. Selecrindigenous trees and shrubs mat provide 

dense foliage in which sparrows can roost and nest. Do 

nO[ spray insecticides on trees and shrubs in the area, as 

insects form an important part o f a sparrow chick's diet. 

l nstall sparrow feeding platforms. Build the platforms 

from recycled marerials. Fix the platforms a l an 

appropriate heigh t to pro tect the sparrows from 
predators like cats. 

Hang sparrow feeders from tree branches. Feeders can 

be conveniently crafted by recycling PET bordes. Usc 

clean and dry 1-2 litre bottles. \X'ooden sticks o r 

unsharpened pencils can be used as perches and 
insen ed 1.5 inches from the bOltom of the bottle. Cur 

1/ 4 inch wide feeding holes 1- 2 inches above each 

perch. Hang the sparrow feeder from a hook screwed 

imo the centre of the bottle cap. 

Usc seeds such as bfy'rt/ (pearl millet), as adult sparrows 
mostly feed on grains. 

6. 

7. 

FEATURES 

Place sparrow nesting boxes at eleva tions above 12 

feet on tree branch es. Ensure that th e nesting 

boxes are firm ly fLxed and have openings that arc no 

more than 1.5 inches in diameter. Nesting boxes can 

be made from recycled cartons. Do not use wood 

treated with preservatives and do nOl paim the box. 

Do no r use tin cans or metal for nesting boxes, 

as these quickly hear up during summer, causi ng 
sparrow eggs to reach a lethal temperature, killing 
them. 

Organise celebrations of events such as \'V'o rld 

Sparrow Day (March 20), World Environment Day 

Qune 5), and World Wildlife Week (Ocrober 1-7) by 

planting trees in and around the Sparrow Courr. 

Spread the word in your communi ty, and encourage 
people to visit the Sparrow Court dai ly. Children and 

senior citize ns are parricularl y fo nd o f feedin g 
sparrows! • 

Thirteen·year-old Rehan Z. Balsara is a student of the Bombay 

International School. He is passionate about conservation issues 

and has pioneered several environmental initiatives. For more 

information on establishing Sparrow Courts, he may be contacted 

at sparrowcourts@gmail.com. 

Sparrows of Udaipur 

N adim Chish ty, Raza Tehsin, and H abiba Bano 

There was a rime when the morning 

alarm bells o f chirping House Sparrows 

used to be wake·up ca ll s for us in 
Rajasthan. These little brown and buff 

birds share an amicable relationship 

with th e urban world. The y have 
provided us company as perky. chanering 
neighbours and also amused us with 
their hovering dance. Due to the great 

bo nd between th e Ho use Spar row 
and human habitations, it was named 

Passrr dOlJltslims. 

Hut in the prese nt world, we are 

not greeled by the fluttering sounds and 
{he innocent presence of these birds 

around our houses, as their population 
in the pa s t few decades is slowl y 

declining. Now, we neither see these 
birds and their nests in our houses, no r 

arc {hey seen foraging in our gardens 
and lawns. 
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The g radual decline in the population 
of sparrows from urban areas, especially 

in big cities, is evident. The changing 
set·up of the urban construct could be 
the chief reason for the disappearance 

of sparrows from ciries and towns. These 

birds used to make their nests in tiled 
houses under the cantilevers. gambrels, 
and ovcrhanging cornices. Thatched 

roofs, hanging street lamp!\ waH clocks, 
and photo frames used to be the favourite 
sites fo r building their ho mes. But 

modern architecture has hampered the 
nesting opportunities fo r the House 

Sparro\\!. The closely moumed concrete 
architecture leaves vcry few places for the 

sparrows to nes t. 

Ornithologists also link this sudden 
population coHapse ro increased use of 

pest icides and disappearing kitchen 
gardens. Heavy pesticide use and the by· 

products of petro l have led [Q the 

disappearance of insccts which served 

as the main food for sparrow chicks. 

Mo reover, now·a·days, people fro m 
urban areas rel y m ore o n buying 
readymade pre·deaned grains, due [Q 

which no waste and leftover g rain s 
become available to the birds. Due to lack 

of adccluate food resources, these 
qui n te ssential chidiyflS have started 
abando ning their urban habitat. 

Radiation from mobile phone towers is 

also said to be one of the major causes 

that have pushed them to change their 

nesting sires. 
Popularl y known as gOllraiya, the 

number o f these birds is also on the 
decline in Udaipur city. But. surprisingly, 

large numbcrs of sparrows do still occur 

in the forests in this region, along with 
bulbuls. Due [Q availability of food, 
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Salim Ali called the House Sparrow 'man's hanger on', as they are known to fearlessly enter and 

make nests inside our homes 

Seen in this picture are House Sparrows and Red-vented Bulbuls. The latter are of 

an aggressive nature and are considered as one of the world's worst invasive alien 

species in places where they have been introduced 

10 I HORNBILL 

better nesting facilities, and a poliutio n. 

frec environment. these birds arc now 

shifring their habitats fro m cities ro 

narural spots. I t is reassuring that we can 

s till sight these bird s in farmlands. 

Conservation initiatives must be adopted 

and a congenia1 environment built [ 0 help 

them survive in the urban world along 

with us. • 

Nadim Chishty is an Associate Professor. His 

areas of interest are diversity, ornithology and 

toxicity. He has recently completed a 

University Grants Commission (UGC) project 

on the Red-vented Bulbul. 

Raza H. Tehsin has been instrumental in 

forming three wildlife sanctuaries and has 

reported 14 new species from Rajasthan. 

He has authored three books on wildlife and 

was the Wildlife Warden of Udaipur for 33 

years. 

Habiba Bano Is an Assistant Professor in the 

Department of Zoology at the University of 

Rajasthan, Jaipur. 
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Sparrows of Thane 
Kusum S. Gokhale 

The House Sparrow is primarily a seed-eater. Birds that reside in urban areas supplement their diet of natural vegetable 

matter with a variety of household scraps, such as bread and peanuts 

I t is a well -known fact that the o nce-common Ho use 

Sparrow living nca r human habitations has wimesscd a 

population decline. This prompted me to try [0 look out for 

them and also analyse the reasons for their presence in ccrcain 

localities o f Thane city. This city is highly urbanised duc to irs 

proximi ty co Mumbai. In spite of this, sparrows arc seen 

frequently in certain localities. 

The rwincring of sparrows from a Putranj iva Plltrmyillfl 

roxbllrglJii plant could once be heard every morning in the 'Bara 

Bungalow' locality, which is slighdy secluded from the city. Sadly, 

one day, lhis tree was chopped down and the sparrows 

disappeared from the site forever. Tarangan Complex in Thane 

is a locality with high.cise buildings. A huge open nallah nows 

in front o f these buildings and dlcre is a flyover on the cast 

side o f the complex which carries heavy traffic. Ho\vever, aU 

the buildings have gardens, where cow dung is used as a fertiliser. 

Tall indigenous trees grow on the sides o f the nallah. The 

drainage and water pipes of these buildings arc covered with 

concrete walls and the facades have iron grill s with small 

openings through which sparrows can L'asily emer, while keeping 

pigeons and crows away. Crows are rarely seen in this locality, 

even though their calls can be heard ea rl y in the morning. and 

pigcons appear to compete with sparrows for nesting sites. 

The garden of the first twin-towers has a ficus hedge that 

ad joins a bamboo hedge. This bamboo hedge is a thicker on 

the roadside and is the main roosting place of sparrows. It 
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measures about 13 feet in length,S feer in breadth, and 

11 feel in height. Awa), from the road, the bamboo hedge 

becomes shorr and sparse and continues inco the ficus hedge. 

or even a single sparrow uses this as a roosting place. 

The sparrows generally chirp approximately for 30 minutes 

before sunrise and leave the place within t 5 minmes. j\ los t 

of them 0 )' awa)', hut a few return to dle trees to rest for a 

few second& Generall)' the)' ny in groups o f 10 to 20, and 

sometimes fl y alone. They rarely feed in the locality. In the 

evening, they fi rst gather in the ficu s hedge for some time, 

and then rerire to the roosting site in the bamboo thicket. 

I observed a pair of sparrows nesting in a kitchen exhaust 

pipe, no t once, but seven to eight times in one year. This 

exhaust fan was rarely in use. They seemed to use this location 

[Q protect themselves from pigeons and o ther dangers. The 

nest seemed elongated due to multiple additions during each 

breeding period. 

This locality is not ideal for sparrows, as thC)' have to forage 

in oUlside areas. However, they appear to be wcU~ fcd and refuse 

food and water o ffered even in summer. This could be because 

rhe housing complex is surrounded by patches of agricultural 

land where rice and vegetables are grown using domestic 

sc\vage, where food is avai,lable in abundance for them . • 

Kusum Gokhale has 35 years of teaching experience. She has 

worked as a research guide for PhD students and her main work is 

focused on the Thane creek and mangroves. 
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The Sparrow's Fall 
Deepak Rikhye 

"There's a special providence in the fall o f a sparrow." 

Shakespeare's words that inspired D r. Salim Ali. His book, 

THE F.\LL OF A SPARROW rccoums [he role a Yellow-thro ated 

Sparrow Petrol/in xOfllho(ol/is played in his life. I-us encounter 

with a sparro w precipitated a li fe- lo ng i n te res t in 

o rnithology. " I (was at this mo ment that my curiosit")' about 

birds rcally clicked," he wrmc. Sparrows are described by 
Sal im Ali as " cheeky and fa miliar" in human environments. 

This chirpy little bird now has the distinction of being 
D elhi 's 5mrc Bird. Sadl y, the populatio n o f the House 

Sp arrow is facing an alarming decline. For narurali sls, [his 

is of course an invidious develo pment. \'(Ihar is causing 

this fa ll? 

Charles D arwin in 1835 had warned about the Malthusian 

atastrophe. He had omino usly predicted that when the 

human population increased unchecked, it would cause gaps, 

and wildlife in some forms would perish. \X'as Darwin right? 

A recent "gap" in India was when three o f our vulnlre species 

\vimessed a drastic decline. Today, we fear the sparrow, too, is 

o n the way out. 

I am fortunate to be living in an arcadian envi ronment. 

Acres o f cultiva ted land surround o ur houses. 1t is these areas 

that still display houses with caves. parrows prefer eaves to 

trees for nesting. "The brawling o f a sparrow in the caves," a 

delighcful line by \V.B. Yeats (1865-1939) expresses the 

congruity between a sparrow and an cave. 

The House Sparrow prefers to nest in caves, walls, and other man~made structures 
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These cosmopolitan birds are believed to have been closely associated with humans since the Stone Age 

Shankar Raman from Kerala has been studying the effects 

of unleaded fuel, which contains MTBE that kills 

insects when its toxic fumes are released into the atmosphere. 

Gayatri B. from Bengaluru repons, '~Xle used to see a lot of 

bee-eaters, kingfishers, and golden orioles. Like the sparrow, 

their population toO has declined". The birds mentioned by 

Gayatri thrive on insects. Are the effects of MTBE causing 

an imbalance? Are buildings designed for air conditioning 
not providing eaves which sparrows need? Similarly, reports 

from H yderabad have also indicated a decline in sparrows. 

Parks and green belts in our capital, New Delhi, provide a 

home for sparrows to some extem. Trees in open areas arc 

also verimble "sink" areas for pollution in the armosphere. 

Mrs. Brita Singh, a residerH of Salt Lake, Kolkaca, repons 

that sparrows occur in large numbers in the Salt Lake area. 
There is a reason - many buildings in this area are designed 

with the roof forming an eave. Mrs. Singh has observed 
sparrows nesting even in the space between an air conditioner 

and a ledge. In Rajasthan, areas in close proximity to villages 

are reporting larger Docks of sparrows. Houses with eaves 
are common in rural areas. 
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However, the general consensus is thar flocks of 30 to 

50 birds used to be observed, but today, this has reduced 
to smaller flock s of around 10 birds. The destiny of 

sparrows is perhaps turning bleak and uncertain, with the 

decline in the population of in sects and increa se in 
buildings without eaves. An immediate investigation into 

the true causes of the sparrow's decline and conservation 
measures may redeem the situation. Peter Jackson, wildlife 

journalist, naturalist, photographer, conservationist, and 
cat specialist, explains the dangers if the ' Pyramid of Life' 
is destroyed. Insects, vegetation, and healthy soil form an 

integral pan of this pyramid. A sparrow depends on insects 
and g rain. Insects depend on vegetation which in turn 

depends on healthy soil. \Y/e can link any living creature to 
a pan of this pyramid. R.G. Ingersoll (1833-1899) warns 

us not to ignore these factors. "]n nature, there are neither 

rewards nor punishments - there are consequences." • 

Oeepak Rikhye is a journalist and writes mainly on maUers related 

to wildlife and the environment. He lives in Ambala and has worked 

for 25 years on tea estates in Assam. 
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Vultures 
on the Ebb 

A juvenile Himalayan Griffon (left) seen here with a Cinereous Vulture (right) 

14 1 HORN Bill 

Text and Photographs: 

Nand Kishor D imri 

T
he Alaknanda valley, shaped and 

moulded by the Alaknanda river, 

is a myste rious region of the 
Garhwal Himalaya. I grew up in the 

foothills of these majestic mountains, 

always wo nd ering about what lies 
beyond them. This curiosity that always 

tickled me led me to make regular trips 

closer to the clouds. T his time, the 
retreating mo nsoon a nd clear skies 

encouraged me to head towa rd s 
Srinagar. Driving through the hairpin 

meanders of the mountainous roads, it 

is impossible to miss one of the largest 

birds of lhe Ga rh wal region, th e 

Himalayan Griffon G.Jps hIHlfllayf'llri1. 
High over the hiUs, \ruIrurL'S Sc..."CJl11O glide 

and navigate me world with c.'tccptional 

easc. 

The day was warming up rathe r 

quickly. Surendra ingh, our driver wa!' 

surprised to learn that vuhurcs have 

declined in numbers. He mused that the 

plight of vultures might cvcnrually fall 

o n us. Suddenly, we saw what appeared 

like a hooded cloak nying past us in the 

valley. I [ led our eyes CO [our grim-faced , 

YC L b ea utiful Him alayan Griffons 

perched o n a tree, " \Xl hat gorgeous 

gigan tic birds," I thought. J had never 

seen them at such close quarters before. 

Apprehensively, I walked towards [hese 

solemn giants, who pr~bably do nOt like 

being dis[Urbed. Having taken a few 

photographs, I moved away and we 

drove off. Overwhelmed by the sighting, 

we sat in silent contempla tion as o ur 

vehicle manoeuvred through serpentine 

roads. After a while, we decided [Q smp 
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at a tea stall for some snacks, and] took 

the opportunity [0 ask a few diffident 

locals ahom griffons and other vultures 

in the area. To my surprise, 1 found that 

many of them thought that they were 

vil e anim als and dese rved to be 

persecuted. The.rnyth that vultures prey 

on healthy livestock has almost become 

pare of the folklo re. Child-lifting by 

leopards is n Ot uncommon in these hills, 

as Jim Corbett would have agreed, but 

vultures arc simply incapable of-such: 
actions. We tried to explain that these 

creatures do not cause harm to humans 

and livestock, and on the contrary, the 

loss of vultures could have profound 

ecological and social consequences all 

across their range. We further elaborated 

that there has been a dramatic increase 

in feral dog numbers due to the decline 
of vultures, and that in tucn poses a high 

potential hazard to human health and 

safety. We left the area in high spirits, 

hoping that the locals were convinced 
and would appreciate vultures instead of 

despising them. 

Over the years, so-ca1led "development" 

and greed have rapidly changed the face 

of rh e mountains in Srinagar. My 

association with the Wildlife Institute of 

india in assessing past, present, and future 

impacts o f hydroelectric mega projects 

in the Alaknanda river basin led us [0 

some lesser-trodden paths. One day, 

while coming back to our base camp in 

Srinagar, we took a route filled with sand 

and boulders. The river bank was a Li ttle 

steep and the trek was not easy. We were 

beginning to feel a little exhausted from 

the long walk, when we noticed some 

movement at the river bank. 1 scrunched 

my eyes through a pair of binoculars and 

saw, not more than a hundred metres 

fro m us, Egyptian Vulture Neopbroll 

ptrtfioplemI pecking at a carcass o f what 

seemed to be a calf, which had probably 

been carried away by the rive r. This 

species, also known as the Whi te 

Scavenger Vulture, is li sted as 

Endangered in the lUCN Red List of 
Threatened Species. It spo rts a yellow 

beak, is largely white, and is one of the 
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most attractive vultures. The presence of 

an Egyptian Vulture in such an artificial 

environment, surrounded by the heavy 

machinery of the hydroelectric project, 

astounded me. Perhaps vultures arc left 

wi th no alternative but to survive around 

huge man-made structures like these. 

Similar sightings were witnessed by 

one o f my colleagues from the Wildlife 

Insti tute of India, Upma MannI. Here 

is her experience in her own words: 

"Rtljaji Nafiollfll Park iI olle IllCh kry 

collIervalion area Ihal iI knowlI 10 houle Iix 

species of vllllllres. J vividlY recollecl a {hilIJ 

willler aflemooll ill Rajaji Jvben selltml specits 

of vllllllnI desceI1ded 10 fiasl ill gnollllllllbef'I. 

r l:7orki/~ milh villagerI ill alld {irolllld lvyryl, I 
was able 10 obsente 1)lIlllIre aclivilies at Ihe 

il/ltlface belJIJeen hlllllall babilafiom ol/d 

u';lder1leII. Olllbe WtfJ 10 Gallgobbogpllr Ili/lage, 

jml bryolJd Cbil/o barrage illlht Gobon rallge} 

a barrell piece of lalld iI !be dllmpillg grollfld 

Jor sick fwd dyillg liveslock. HOIillg Ietlljo{kolI 

alld crOlllI fiedillg 011 Iht ((IrcaSI of a bl/ffalo 

co!! earlier Ihal week, I peered Ollt clln'ouslY 10 

calch a Iimilor glilllpse aI lIIe drol't pall. 
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I UJo/GlNd a pleosoflllllrprise lIIifOld, ns ills/end 

of fbe cOllids or coroMs Ihat J UfOS expecting, 
vllllllns desctflded frolll /he s~. Thert u.'trt Stlltll 

illdhlidlloiI of Ihm difftrtlll spttitJ, "OUIt!! the 
CilltrtOllS V lllfllrt Aegypius monachus, 
Red-bendtd or Ki llg V llllllre Sarcogyps 

calvus, and H illlOI'!JolI Griffo". 11 U'OS all 

t.)(ctlltlll sig/)I;ng, which olJtrshodoultd fbe ul/)()It 

~~ odivi!]. E. liIl,d os Critico/fj EI/(Io"gmd, 
fbe &d-htodtd V,,/Illre lise 10 ocrllr in IIlfll!} 

arttlS of Indio bill is /lOW mrt ill sOlllbern Il1dill. 

Tbe CinmfJlIJ Vllllllfl, 1fXJ, has high ronstn'tlnOIl 

vallit dlle 10 ill tar T hrtolt'ltd slo/IIS. 

J I sett/IS Ihal spotting mlllllrts in Rojoji lilt!} 

"o1 be .. ry difJimll/or I>"lfb/1I1 ryes. 0" ol/oil"r 
oerasioll, we SOIl/ two peats of ","llIrts ill tbe 
DbnlllkhOfld rOllge of RLy'!}1. Thi.r IiIlJt, we 

wengrttltd by Ollt beo/Itifi" Egyption V llllllrt 

ptrr.htd 011 a dhoom Anogcissus larifo lia Iru . 

Above: Two juvenile Himalayan 

Griffons feeding on a carcass 

Below: View of the Srinagar 

Hydroelectric Project 
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A" OIlT IVOJ bark we li D/ iced aboll / 

15 H illlOI'!JolI Griffolls hovtno"g ill 11M 1-9, 
ptrhopl with a carcass ill Ibei, sight. We also 
sighted a lone jlldividlllli perl/Jtd on a ltnla! 

Bomb"" cciba 1m j usl bifon I'" ,od of Ibt 

IriP." 
Vulrurcs fulfil an extremely important 

ccolog1cal role and arc indeed a perfect 
example o f [he link bc[WCcn birds and 

people. Loss of vuJrures would mean loss 

of imporram narural services to people. 
like removal of animal carcasses from me 
environment. The decline of vultures is 

onc of the most dramatic cases of 
decline of any wild species, but some 
hope persists with the recent ban on 

didofcnac. Populations are said to have 
slowly recovered. Awareness and policical 

Above: Himalayan Griffons basking in 

the sunshine 

Below: The Red-headed or King Vulture 
is a striking black vulture with a red 

naked head, neck, and legs 
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inte rve ntio ns arc essential (or their 

survival. Many species of vultures had 

undo ubtedly benefited in the past, when 

they ad apted to human-d o min a ted 

landscapes. A snift from picking up a 

dead amclopc to a livestock carcass led 

to the rapid expa ns ion o f their 

population. They were more abundant 

near human habitatio ns than in natural 

habitats before several (aeco[s, including 

diclofcnac poisoning. lead to a drastic 

decline in their numbers. However, the 

po pulati o ns whi ch inhabited the 

may need the aid of the Forest 

D e partment and locals co generate 

awareness so that these populations do 

no t meet the fatc of their counterparts 

from the plains. D espite the local belief 

in some parts o f the region that vultures 

a re evil , rhe Ga rhwali Hind us here 

co nsider them sacred and protectors 

fr o m ev il. Accord ing to Hindu 

mythology, a vulture (Gantt/) o nce helped 
Lord Krishna defeat an evil snake, and 

thus locals believe that keeping a feather 

of the bird will prevent snakes fro m 

locals in the conservation o f vultures and 

their habita t. 

As I am writing this article, a distressing 

thought creeps inm my mind. Were we 

wa tching ~ne o f the la st remaining 

vulrurcs in' ou.r cou.ntry? It is about rime 

that we take necessary steps to ensure 

effective conservation of vu]ulres in the 

Himalayan regio n . We musr create an 

envirolU11ent where there is a hea1thy co

existence o f man and these magn.ificen t 

creatures. Let us all hope to sec these 

impressive scavengers swarm the sky in 

wilde rness were less affected by rhis e n teri ng the ir ho uses. Us ing thi s good numbers th ro ug hout the ir 

catastrophic decline and have a more approach, it is not difficult to invo lve distribution range in India . • 

promising future. The Himalayan region 

still has a healthy population o f these 

birds. It has the potential [0 be a future 

vulture co nse rva tion area. Vulture 

conservation in the Alaknanda catduncnr 
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Nand Kishor Dimri is a researcher at the Wildlife Institute of India, 

Oehradun. His prime research interest is Himalayan ecology and 
he has explored many rugged and remote areas of this region. 

Previously, he was also associated with WWF· lndia and TEAl , 
New Delhi. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

Reviewed by: Asad R. Rahmani 

This is a book of two passionate people: o ne, Faeeh Singh Ratho rc, a well-known tiger 
conservationist, and the other, Soonoo Tarapo rewala, a long-time member and staunch 

supporter of the BNHS and an admirer of Faech Singh's work. Both are in love with their subjects. 
The biography covers minute details of Fatch Singh's life. I heard her riveting introduction of 
Fatch Singh and Ranthambho re during the hook release function held on D ecember 18, 201 2, and 

decided to review it for Hornbill A free a few days, she gave me a signed personal copy and two 

additional copies for the BN HS library. It is a gesture that can come only from a very committed 

member o f the BN HS. 

Tiger Warrior: Fateh Singh 

Rathore 01 Ranthambhore 

by Soonoo Taraporewala 

Published in: 2012 

Published by: PenguinNiking , 

Penguin Books Pvt. Ltd. India, 

New Oelhi. 

Size: 20.5 x 13.6 cm 

Price: Rs. 499/

Pages: 230 

Fatch Singh is in the league o f tiger conservationists like Billy 

Arjan Singh, Saroj Choudhury, Valmik Thapar, and VUas Karamh 

[Ota lly dedicated and focused, and a ro le model fo r younger 

generations. There arc very in teresting details about Fateh Singh in 

the book. For example, how many know that in his younger days, 

he was more interested in drama and acting and had no inclination 

towards wildlife, despite growing up close to nature. Fatch is no 

more with us but he has left a legacy in the form o f his family, 

particularly his son, Goverdhan, and field biologiSl Dharmendra 

Khandal, who are carrying out his unfinished wo rk to secu.re the 

fumre o f the tiger and Ranthambhore aoonal Park, wi th the same 

dedication and passion. 

Soonoo makes the mistake of wtiting (on page l OS) that " if the 

tiger is saved, every living creature in the forest - from the smallest 

insect to birds, herbivores, tree~ shrubs, and the grasslands - is 

pro tected as well" - T wish this was true all over India. 1 admit that 

some o f the best protected forests are in tiger reserves, but to save 

India's varied wildlife, we have to look beyond the tiger. When I say 

this, it does not mean that we shou1d neglect the tiger and its habitats. 

Actually, according to me, we have not done enough fo r tiger 

pro tection and this majestic animal is always under the threat o f 

poaching. Along with conservation efforts to save the tiger, \\>'C should 

have more prograrrunes and pro jects to save o ther species and o ther 

habitats. Fateh worked mainly in Ranthambhore, like Arjan Singh 

worked mainly in Dudhwa. but their message was to pro tect all 

wildlife and aU habitats. 

I found the book compelling to read, maybe because I know 

many o f the people mentioned in the book. T am sure o ur members 

will also have the same impression after reading this book, and J 

encourage them to purchase it. I am certain that they will no t be 

disappointed. ~ 

VVe are grateful to 

SETH PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDAS & DIVALIBA CHARITABLE TRUST 

20 I HORNBILL 

for a generous donation to the 

Pratap Saraiya Hornbill Fund 

to support the publication of Hornbill 
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Reviewed by: Atul Sathe 

I ndia is truly a biodiverse paradise and each region o f the country is endowed with characteristic 

fl ora and fau na. The country boasts o f over 1,300 bird species itself! The Gangetic plains of 
northern India have typical habitats such as Terai g rasslands, riverine tracts, wetlands, and Sal 

forests in some areas. Despite the heavy pressure of the increasing human population and extensive 

agriculture, combined with increas ing urbanisation and industrial pollution, many islands o f rich 

bird diversity still survive on these once pristine and ferti le floodplains. 

This compact phmo guide gives detailed descriptions along with photographs of 86 species of 

birds found in Meerut and surrounding areasl including the sprawling Hastinapur Wildlife Sanctuary. 

The book also has an attractive fro nt cover phorograph of a Black-rumped 

Flameback. For each species described, the common Eng li sh, Hindi, and 

scientific names have been g iven, which would be useful to amateurs and 

experrs alike. D escription of each species includes important aspects such as 

coloration, behaviour, identification tips, habitat, and feeding habits. Some 

magnificent birds found in the region that have been covered in the book 

include the Painted Stork, Egyptian Vulture, Peregrine Falcon, Sarus Crane, 

European Ro ller, Rosy Scarling, and 1 ndian G fey Hornbill. 

The boo k has grouped bird species into categories such as waders and 

taptors. Birdwatching tips, an index o f species, and a checklist o f 288 resident 

or mig ratory bird species found in the region and their conservation status 

have also been included. The book also talks about some species whose 

numbers have dwindled in recent years and of some that are no longer fo und 

in the region. 

This book has received the suppo rt of the Indian Armed Forces and 

shou ld also interest nature lovers, birdwatche rs, ecotouris ts, s tudents, 

researchers, forest department staff, and others who wish to learn about 

the birdli fe o f l\'leerut in particular, and western Uttar Pradesh in genera1. 

However, bener proof-reading could have helped avoid spelling mistakes 

noticed in a couple of places. A map of the region, alo ng with majo r bird 

habitats would have made it mo re info rmative and interesting. and descriptio n 

of calls w herever poss ible, would have furth er added to the utitity of the 

book. ~ 

Did You Know? 

Birds of Meerut 

by Rajat Bhargava 

Published in: 2012 

Published by: 509, 

Ase Banalion, Meerut 

Size: 20.7 x 10.4 em 

Price: Not mentioned 

Pages: 96 

BOOK REVIEWS 

The Stream Glory Neurobasis chinensis (seen on the cover) is found in tropical Asia . Males 

are known to flash their iridescent green hind w ing to attract females and also mark their 

territories along streams. Capturing unpredictable subjects in the wild in the right posi tion, 

light and f rame is no easy task and requires a great deal of skill, patience, and persistence . 
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VVe are grateful to 

RISHAD NAOROJI 

for a generous donation to the 

Kekoo Naoroji Memorial Fund 

to support the publication of Hornbill 
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Above: Damage done by Orange Shoot Borers Indarbel8 tetraonis on bark 

Below: Certain mites, mealybugs, and barklice are known to feed on bark 
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Bark - a source of 
sustainance 

B ark is a sOrt of protective covering lh:n acts jjke 

an overlay o n the stems and rOOts of Lrees and 

other woody plants. Technicall y. all the tisslies outside 

the vascular cambium are considered as the bark . 

Therefore, the Jjving phloem o r food -conducting 

tissuc: of a tree trunk is also regarded as the bark, 

apart from rhe no n-living cork layer. Depending on 

the specie s of trees, t he bark ha s differenl 

characteristics and functions. 1 t provides trees with 

essential structural suppor~ conductS nutrients from the 

leaves down to the roots,. acts as an excretory medium. 

and offers protectio n from various animate and 

inanimate agents. 

Surprisingly, the bark of some lrees is edible and 

even though it is nOi very nutritious, it is used as a 

food sou rce by a large array of animals. Comrary to 

what is often believed, animals gnawing at barks arc 

not displaying unusual behaviour. In fact, it is a 

nflrmal means by which some animals acquire food 

and nutrients, especially du ring periods of food 

scarcity. 

Several pests feed o n barks, o ften causing harm 

10 trees. Certain mhcs, snails, beetles, g rasshoppers, 

and millipedes, tOO, arc bark-eaters. 

t\ major part of an elephant's diet is composed 

of various typ es of tree-bark :lI1d wood, namely 

Acacia, Baobab, Elephant Applc, Si lk Flower, and 

Rain Tree, among others. \'(/hilc caring, elephants 

cause mass ive damage to the forest trees and by 

looking at the type of damage, experts can evcn 

estimate how many clephams arc prescm in the 

fo rest. 

Polar Bears UrJIIJ IIlfln'/liIlIlJ have also been found 

'0 eat the bark o f Fir, Redwood, Lodge Pole Pine, 

Douglas Fir, and o ther such species, especially when 

a1tcrnare food sources are depicted. 

Humans use bark for medicinal purposes and as 

Oa\'ouring. There arc cCriain small creatures like 

insects mat depend on it as a main food source. 

Larger animals, while feeding o n the bark, innicl 

harm on trees. This is damaging for me tree, but 

from an ecologlcal pcrspective it reveals how the bllrk 

can suppo rr a wide range of differenr species in a 

biosphere . • 

Dipan jan Ghosh and Ayan ~Iondal 

WeS[ Bengal 
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READERS' SPACE 

The 21st International Conference 
on Bear Research and Management 

T he 21 st Lmernaoonal Conference on Bear Research and 

l\ lanagemenr wa-S held at the lnclia J-Iabitat Centre, Delhi , 

from November 26-30, 20 12. The Conference was hosted by 
the Ministry of Envi ron m e n t and Forests (MoEP). 

Government of India, with partner organisations like the 

\Xlildlife Trust of India, Central Zoo Authority. \Xlildlife InSaNte 

of Inctia, InternarionaJ Bear l\ ssociation, and other conservation 

allies. National and international bear experts from 37 countries 

were present to discuss their research work on themes ranging 

from bear-human interactions co bear rescue and habil itation. 

T he Additional Director General of Forests (Wildlife), India, 

urged over 300 participants to explore the successes and 

challenges of bear conservation efforts throughouc the world, 

and to formulate recommendations to improve organisational 

leadership within conservation management systems. 

The five-day co nfe rence had t~chnical sessions, 

speed talks, poster presentations, and oral presentations. 

Dr. A.J.T. Johnsingh gave a talk titled 'Bear Conservation 

in India'. ~[jke Baker, Chief Executive, The \V'orld Society 

for the Protection of Animals, gave a talk on the rehabilitation 

of Krl/llIl(/ms in I ndia. He laid stress on creating alternative 

livelihood programmes to empower Ka/(1l1dIllS - a community 

whose main occupation has been bear entertainment, as ir is 

just as important to provide stable income sources for them 

and their families as it is ro save these bears from !'offure. 

Some inreresting posters were displayed by the participants 

at the conference on the second day. Posters related to human

bear conflict, conflict management, temporal and spatial patterns 

of hwnan-brown bear conflicrs in (he Tibetan Plateau, food 

and feeding behaviour of bears in captivity, and attempts to 

rehabilitate and rek-ase orphaned bears in Greece, among others. 

~ ABOUT TH E POSTER ~ 

21"~ 

COl lei CIIII_ ...,. -
Smt. Jayanthi Natarajan , Union Minister of State 

(Independent Charge) at the conference 

The 1 ntcrnaoonal Rear Conference successfull y concluded 

with the belief that c[tlciai steps need (Q be taken ro develop 

appropriate strategies for conserving bears across their entire 

range. According [Q the fina l panel discussion. the current 

gap in knowledge abom the population status of bears aruund 

[he world is lim.iting rhe proper execution of conservation 

measures, including rhe creation of sound management plans 

and ~ppropriate policy imerventions . • 

Indian Eagle Owl Bubo bengalensis 

Biba Jasmine Kaur, 

Uuarakhand 

This relatively large species of owl has prominent brown ear-tufts. It is mostly 

nocturnal, and usually flies close to the ground. It is found in rocky hills with bushes, 

semi-desert habitats, scrub lands, woodlands, and forests. Its diet consists of rodents 

like mice and rats, and also crabs, amphibians, reptiles, and birds. Its breeding season 

starts in October and ends in May, with increasing activity between February and 

April. 
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The Indian Eagle Owl is unfortunately associated with many superstitions 

because of its striking, fOlWard-facing large amber eyes, horns, and deep resonant 

calls. Salim Ali has noted two of the most widespread of these superstitions. One is 

that starving the bird for a few days and beating it will cause it to speak like a human 

and predict the future of its tormentors or bring them wealth. The other one deals 

with killing the bird to find a "lucky" bone that can move against the current of a 

stream. Although illegal under Indian law, the vice of superstition continues to fuel 

the persecution of this magnificent bird. 
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Mina Ram, 

the Birder 
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Silhoutted cormorants amassed on a riverbank tree 

Text and Photographs: Ashish Kothari 

His Hnger to his lips, Mina Ram beckoned 

me closer. I got my camera ready, and 

tiptoed to his side, looking at the pond 

in front of us that he was pointing to. Suddenly, 

there was movement ... a duck glided out of its 

hiding spot, glanced back at us, and before I could 

even focus, vanished in a flurry of wings. The sight 

of white in the wings excited me, as I knew. I had 

just spotted the elusive and rare White-winged 

Duck Asarcornis scutulata, courtesy Mina Ram the 
birder! 

I was in Nameri Tiger 'Reserve, Assam, where 

this duck is a more sought-after species by 

wildlifers than the tiger (what a relief!). It is highly 

endangered due to hunting and since its forest-
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Above: The Ibisbililives in the proximity of slow-flowing water in order to feed, 

which limits its habitat despite its large range 

Below: A Streaked Spiderhunter steals nectar from flowers 

wetland mixed habitat has been destroyed in many parts of 

its range. Here in Nameri, only a few dozen birds hold out. 

And considering that a pair of bird photographers had just 

spent three frustrating days trying in vain to spot it, I was 

very lucky indeed. Quietly, Mina Ram gave me a thumbs-up, 

and I gratefully clasped his hand. 

Truth be told, it was more his skill than my luck that was 

responsible. A week earlier, I had requested the Field Director, 

Rajendra Garawad, to help me with some birding, and he 

had assigned Mina Ram Gogoi, a watcher, who works with 

the Forest Department, to accompany me. Having 

occasionally come across some really gifted birders in the 

lowest rungs of the bureaucracy, I expected Mina Ram to be 

good. Even so I was swept away by his knowledge of birds. 

Not only could he identify almost all birds that we saw, but 
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he could also identify bird calls, which is an enormous boon 

in a rainforest where birds are "more often heard than seen". 

And though his knowledge of English was minimal,be could 

name m9st of the birds with the latest nomenclature. 

During the two days of walking (ah yes, another unique 

aspect of this tiger reserve is that one is allowed to walk!), we 

saw more than 70 species of bi.rds. Not at all bad for an 

evergreen forest where the thick foliage often blocks the view! 

But this would not have been possible were it not for 11.ina 

Ram's keen eyes and ears. Within the first few minutes of our 

walk into the forest, he rattled off the names of birds he said 

I was sure to see, and from amongst these I picked the ones I 

was interested in as I had not seen tl1ese species before. So, 

over the next couple of days, he would occasionally stop 

dead, motion me to listen, then beckon me to a forest 
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The view from a watchtower at Nameri Tiger Reserve, Assam 

Mina Ram on a wildlife-watching boat ride 

patch we had just left behind, or to a patch ahead of us, to 

show me one o f these birds. We spotted the Sultan TiL, 
Streaked Spidcrhunrcr, Pin-striped Tit-Babbler, among others. 

Occasionally when I saw something he had missed, 1 was 

mighry pleased with myself! 

Over the days, I also gOt to know the man better. Originally 

from the Kaziranga area of Assam, J\'lina Ram had been in 
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the department's service for about 13 years. Unforrunarciy. 
like so many talented individuals in his position, he had noc 

got a permanent position, and so was on a pittance of a salary. 

He had no idea why, but [wo tests had not got him admission 

into the rolls. It is a sad commentary on our bureaucracy that 

people like him arc noc able to gain a decent living while 
dedicating thcir lives to conscrvation. 

Mina Ram has becn issued a substandard pair of binoculars 

and a bird field guide. That he could spot most birds with this 

equipment was itself a source of wonder~ clearly he had the 
knack that many seasoned birders possess for identifying 

hazil y, visible species. There was, howevcr, clear recognition 
of his talent in the deparoncnt, and as J bid him goodbye on 

the last day, I resolved CO put in a word with his superiors 

about both his job and the need for giving him a new pair of 

binoculars. \Xlhile writing this article, I 'm happy to state that 
the Field Director has responded positively to my request, 

though of course the matter of his getting a permanent job 
will have co take its due course. T hope for the sake of Mina 

Ram and his family, and the birds of Nameri, he does become 
a permanent employee, and receive the accolades that he rightly 

deserves. • 

AshiSh Kothari is the founder-member of 

Kalpavriksh, author of BIROS IN OUR LIVES and 

CHURNING THE EARTH: THE MAKING OF GLOBAl. INOlA. 
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The Palash is native to the Indian Subcontinent and Southeast Asia 

S
tanding aU alone, juSt outs ide me cilY limits 

is a Palash tree Blllta IIJOfIotperllln. The road 

which goes out of town is always crowded 

with vehicles and the tree is about 50 metres away 

on the side of this road. Severa] years ago, this 

was barren land, where patches of grass appeared 

during the rains and in the hoc summer momhs, 
rocks and pebbles of various sizes we re 

conspicuous among the dried grass. The trec 
stood like a sentinel and s[Qically watched the 

changes around it, I {s appearance also changed 

with the seasons. The trifoliate leaves, though 

nondescript, covered its branches during the 

monsoon. \Vinter saw the shedding of its foliage 

and the uee appea_red as a bony old creature, 

ebony and gnarled. 1 t remained in this apparently 

lifeless state for a few weeks, and as '/twIIII Ril/J 

(spring) approached, the process of rejuvenation 

began. As days started lengthening and the cold 
receded, hundreds of On)1 buds appeared on the 

boughs of rhe rrce. Soon the buds transformed 

into beautiful scarlet' blooms. The flowers were 

laden with nectar and attracted a hosl of birds 

and insects. The PalashJ 2[ Flame of the Forest 

as it is aptly called, could now be witnessed in all 

it's glo ry. 
The Palash is known to Indians since time 

immemorial. It has been described in the 

RnIlIl!Jallll and Nlahabhnmlfl. The greal Sanskrit 

scholar Panini men dons it in his treatise 
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Palashi, the town where the famous BaHle of Plassey was fought, gets its name from this tree 

A.rbladf!Jf!.yi. Not only has the beaury of this tree 

in bloom been praised, but even the shed flowers 

have inspi red pocts, .I n Galba Sap/mhali, Hala 

SaLVahana sees Palash flowers scattered under the 

tree and imagines them [Q be saffron-robed 

Buddhist monks, kneeling and offering prayers 

before Lord Buddh •. 

The Palash tree which I observed was the only 

onc of its kind in the area. A few Tamarind trees 

flanked the road, and there were fruiting trees 

around homes, but nonc had the splendour of 
the Palash. As food supply becrune avwable when 

the tree began to bloom, birds arrived singly, in 
pairs or in flocks, and this made birdwatching at 

this tree a delightful experience. 
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I visited the tree on a pleasantly cold late 

I'cbruary morning The golden-ycllow light of the 

early mo rn.ing sun enhanced the vibrancy of 

hundreds of scarlet flowcrs, which adorned the 

branches. The firs t t hing I noticed was tbe 

incessanr chirps of birds. On approaching doser, 

1 realised that [here were more than a dozen Rosy 

Starlings SllIrllllJ mltlfI flurrcring from one branch 

to ano ther and chirping. The bi rds appeared 

res tless and displayed aggressive behaviour not 

only agains t their own kind. but mwards orner 

birds also. They chased smaller birds, and even 

harassed a Common Myna Acridolberu IriltiI. 

Perched on a branch, the)' sipped nectar from the 

Palash flowers, looked up for a while, chirped, 
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A bright green Rose-ringed Parakeet picks on the scarlet flowers of the Palash tree 

rubbed their bills on the branches, and flcw over 

to rhe next bunch of blooms. Now and then, the 

whole flock would sllddcnly take off, fly to another 

disranr trec and recurn after a few minutes to 

continue feeding. 

Common M }'nas also enjoyed the fcast in 

groups of nOt more than three. They usually 

stayed on the upper branches and wcre n Ot as 

vociferous as the Rosy Starlings. 

Purple Sunbirds Cilll!)ris flsinliflls and their 

cousins, Purple-rumped Sunbirds UPIOfOIlJa 

w/ollim, wcre regular visitors. The shimmering 

blue of the Purple Sunbird was a perfect contrast 

to the background o f scarier blooms. T wa[Ched 

in awe as a riny bird flitted from flower to fl ower, 

hovered in midai r for a few seconds with rapid 

wing beats, alighted defdy on a bunch and perched 
upside down to suck nectar. Rosy Scar lings often 

chased them away, hue the tiny resolute birds 

always returned within minutes. 

A pair of Little Grecn Bec-caters Nferops 

odell/alis arrived one day. The)' were nO[ interested 

in the ncecae, but kept a lookout fo r insects that 

hovered around the flowers. If prey was sigh ted, 

the bee-cater took wing, twisted and rurned in 

fligh t, and glided back to,he perch when the 

chase was over. The insect was rubbed on a 

branch and rhen eaten. 1 merestingly, the Rosy 

Starlings made no effort to drive away the hec

catcrs. 

Parakeets invariably visit Pal ash flowers. and 

this tree was no exception. A lone Rose-ringed 
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The Palash has been used extensibly in Ayurveda, Homeopathy, and Unani 

Parakeet Psillocula k romed paid short visits 

occasionally CO feed. It was a beautiful sight to 

sec the grass-green bird picking scarlet flowers 

with its red bill. 

A flock of five Common Babblers Tllrdoides 

calldala alighted on the tree onc day and their 

chatter added to that o f the starlings. They did 

nO[ stay long and flew away, perhaps in search 

o f another food source. 

The Palash is not only a feeding station for 

birds but has many other uses. Ethno-boranical 

studies have revealed that adivasis (tribal folk) 

have known various applications of this tree, 
which plays an important role in their lives and 

culture. A dye is extracted from the flowers, the 

hark is a source of gum. and leaves arc stitched 
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together to make 'disposable' and biodegradable 
plates [ 0 serve food in rural areas. The powdered 

bark is used to stupefy fish. 
As the flowering season ends, the scarlet carpec 

undcc the tree thickens. Tendcr leaves appear on the 

boughs and the tree starts to lose its grandeur. T wiU 

have to wait for another year to see the Palash tree 

in n ower again, but the wait will indeed be 

worthwhile . • 

Vijay Tuljapurkar has been a 

Consultant in Medicine in Miraj for the 

last 30 years. He has a keen interest 

In nature photography and enjoys 

writing on topics related to natural 

history. 
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After a few days of being home, I idly poi nted my 

camera in the direction of my backyard garden and then J 

saw this creature: a Striped Lynx Spider. And this is where 

it all started. A whole new dimension of rhe world opened 
up for me right in my backyard. I am still amazed by how 

casy it is to be unaware o f th ese liute beings in our 

surroundings. I f you were to ask me how I happened lO 

sPO[ the fellow, I \vouldn'r be able to teU you. I had tried 

my hand at macropholography, but hadn't spo([cd any li fe 
o ther than the fl owers I had photog raphed at ho me a few 

months ago. 
But things have changed since then; these 'creepy crawlics' 

afC now always on my radar, My fear o f spiders has dropped 

drasticaU y, though those big hairy ones can still send shivers 

down my spine. 

\Xlatching a spider set up its web was absolutely fascinating! 

The meticulousness of the procedu.re is absolutely beautiful. 

TIle initia1 stages of web construction are extremely interesting 

to wimcss. /\Iany webs span me gaps between objectS which 

the spider cannO[ cross by crawling. So, it first produces a fine 

sticky thread to drift on with the help of a faint breeze. When 

the thread sticks to another surface, the spider feels a change 

in the vibrntion of the strand by which it is hanging. Once the 

first strand is reeled in, the spider tactfully walks along it and 
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strengthens it with a second thread. This process is repealed 

until lhe thread is strong enough to support the resr of the 

web. Once me rest of the web is spun, the spider sits ar the 

cent re of the web and \vaits for po tential, unsuspecting prey. 

A dump of grass now becomes a booby trap! 

Looking through the viewfinder, I imagine myself as a 

flying insect weavlng and darting through blades of grass. 

11le night air is still and cool - ideal conditions for flying, 

when suddenly it feels like I have hit a net of steel! 1 f you 

have watched the spider set up its net, at dus point, you cannO[ 

help but take sides with the spider. In a flash, the spider lakes 

off from irs resting place in the centre of the orb and attacks 

the insect sruck to the web. Sometimes it is eaten immediately 

and s me rimes iI is wrapped and stored for later. 

Spider web architecture is a topic of study on its own 

and many spiders are classified by the type of wcbs they 

weavc. Some of the common rypes are: spi ral orb webs, 

tangle webs or cobwebs, funnel webs, tubular webs, and sheet 

webs. To build webs, several different types of silk arc used. 

Weight for weight, the tensile strength of spider silk is greater 

than that of steel and has much greater elasticity. Jrs potential 

applications in industry include bullet-proof ves ts and 

artificial tendons. One can actually watch videos online of 

scientists collecring silk on a tiny spool. It is hypothesised 
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thaI: webs co-evolved with the evolutio n o f winged insects. 

Some web constructions even protect the spider from birds 

and wasps. 

ot all spiders make webs to catch pre}' and some do n Ot 

build webs at all. Spiders use various strategies to capture prey: 

trapping it in webs, lassoing it with sticky ropes, mimicking the 

prey [ 0 avoid detection, o r chasing it 1 n fact, most of the spiders 

I happened to photograph did n OI build webs 10 caprure prey. 

T wish to share my experiences with capruring smaller life fo rms 

like spiders with you: 

T ips for pholographing spiders 

Nowadays every compact (poim and shoot) and prosumcr 

(fi xed lens) camera comes with the built-in fea ture for macro 

or close-up photography. However, it is always better to be 

equipped with a SLR or DSLR which gives you far better 

control over macro shots. 

To try your hand at macrophmography, a high magnification 

ratio is required. There are three ways to do this: 

1. Having a dedicated macro lens: This must seem like 

a dream. I have nor used a lens o f this type, but J assume 

there is no loss in light. Also having the auto focus funcnon 

does sometimes tempt me. BUI )'OU do nor need the bes t or 

most expensive gear. In fac t. the most basic DSLR will do the 

job too. 

Using the next twO methods, you can get even higher ratios 

of magnification. 

2. Inverting the lens: Holding any lens invcn cd in front 

of the camera can ge t you a very high magnificatio n. The 

greater the millimetre o f the lens, the higher the magnification. 

1n fad , you can usc lenses in combination as well , to enable 

various effects. This method requires buying a lens reversal 

ring that has the same diameter as the lens you arc using, o r 

one can even use the lens handheld. The problem with this 

method is that the camera can only focus o n objects that arc 

very close to the lens (within macro range o nly) . This is a 

hindrance while zooming in on the subject as you cannot view 

the subject as you gradually get closer to it. Also, there is a 

considerable loss of lighl because of the high apcrrurcs you 

will have to use to get sharp images. 

3. Using extension rubes: Extension tubes fa scinate me. 

The first lime 1 saw them they were around a person's fingers 

like rings. No glass lens elements. Essentially they arc nothing 

but hollow rubes o f different length. A black cardboard rube 

does the same job thai extension rubes do - to increase the 

distance bCfwccn the lens and the sensor; the greater the 

length o f the [Ube. the higher the magnificatio n. But this 

has to be of a reasonable length because increasing the length 

o f the [Ube also results in greater loss o f light and loss i.n 

depth of fi eld. These days extension tubes with au tO focus 

anJ aperture con tro l a re available, making th is a mo rc 



favourable method than inverting lenses. Unfortunatel y, just 

like with inverting a lens, extensio n tubes do nOl focus on 

far away objects. 

Overcoming the problem of depth of field and low light 

I started to photograph spiders and insects during the 
monsoon. For such small creatures that need to be magnified 

gready for photography, ge,ting enough depm of field needs 
small aperrures, which would be a problem during cloudy 

weather. One has to compensate for this either with higher 

ISO CASAl orshutter speeds In low ligh' this is a compromise 
in terms of grain in the image and/or stability. 

To overcome this problem, I decided to use a flash. T twas 

during this period marl realised just how importan' me quality 
of light is. Most insects and spiders have surfaces that are 
highly re flective, so the use o f hard light resulted in hot spots 

and high contrast. Therefore, 1 eventually made a makeshift 
macro soft-box of thermocol and butter paper. T he main 

criteria 1 kept in mind were: 
1. The attachment should not hinder accessibility of any 

camera function. One must also be able to change flash power. 

2. The ligh' must be as diffused as possible - this 
removes highlights from burning out toO fast. 

3. T he light source should be large relative to me 

subject. so as to reduce contrast. 
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The jugaad or hack or improvisa tio n that I created was 

effective Its diffused lighting removed highlights from burning 
into the image and also reduced contrast by enlarging the 
light source relative to the spider subject. Following this, 1 

began to balance the lighr of the flash \vi th ambient light. 
This is harder than it sounds as almost every frame provides 

a multi tude of leaf and plant surfaces, that either bounces 

me nash back OntO me subject or absorbs ligh', playing havoc 

with your exposure. 
I have stopped using the attachment ever since the 

monsoon retreated and the sun started shining brightly. Not 

only do I think that good narurallight is more beautiful than 
using a flash, manoeuvring between plant stalks is easier 

without the attachment. 1 admit that the an3chment 1 made 

was quite large and can be modified to be smaller and allow 
for more movement. 

Some insects do not seem to be affected when you fire 

a fl ash at them, but spiders are quite the opposite. You can 
see them jump in terror afte r the 'pop' of the fla sh. A few 

of the most territorial spiders in the garden got startled 

and moved off after 1 started using a fla sh. I fclt like 

I had crossed a line, disturbed them and this was not 
acceptable. 

I have spotted only a handful o f spiders and insects so 
far. And now, everywhere T go, 1 look out fo r them and am 
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Spider Silk Facts 
• SPIdel Silk is a type of prol",n fibre Nol all spiders 

weave webs. 

• Some spec~s weave a web and coat It with sex 

pheromones to attract mates. SometlJTles the Silk 

IS also used as a food source 

• Sptde-s use Silk to make 

• SMithing 81<: For wrapptng and IJTlmobllislng 
prey 

• Webs: For catching prey USing Silk that is sbcky 

and elasbC 

• 0Iag1ines: These are safety hnes lhat prevent 

the spider from falhng off the web. This kJnd of 

Silk IS the strongest as It helps support the 

wetght of the spider 

• Parachuting or ballooning: This process aids 

In mOVing to new areas for food sources and 

In the dispersal of young 

• Shelters: Such as burrows and nests. 

• Mating: Male spiders weave webs on which 

they depoSit sperm and later transfer It to the" 

pedlpalps (sensory organ). from which It IS 

transferred to the female's eplgynum (external 

geMal organ) 

• Egg-sacs: To protect the eggs from harm 
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amazed by their presence. Their world almost seems Ijke 

another universe. Loo king at insects makes onc feel god

like. It's that view from above, you get to sec life unravel 

in front o f you every da y. \Vith insects and spiders, the 

speed of events is also so great that as an observer you 
feel relatively immonal. \Xlhen a spider I am observing on 

a plant disappears I actually start worrying, and when ic 
resurfaces o n another plant elsewhere, it reassures me that 

it is well. A wide variety of creatures cat spiders, including 
the orchestra of toads that have taken up residence in the 
pond in my backyard. Once the spiders vanish, the resident 
plant will be 'vacant' for a while. There are replacements 
soon - baby spiders. They eventually grow in size, 
moulting, continuously taking up occupancy, and the cycle 
stans agatn. 

I will soon start travelling again, trying ro find srories that are 
close to my heart Yet, now 1 rea1ise mat one docs not really have 
to travel far [0 see the world, as one can see much of the planet 
from one's own backyardll have learnt so much and I am glad 1 

venrured into me enchanting world of spiders . • 

After completing his B.E. T~h in Information 
Science, Ishaan pursued his passion for 
photography and completed a P.G. Diploma 
course in Professional Photography from 
Light and Life Academy. Ooty. He considers 
photography as a medium that would allow 
him to stay close to animals and nature. 
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Above: Google Earth image of Kal - A hydroelectric power project taken on 

December t 2, 2011 

Below: A map depicting the distribution of mahseer and other rare cyprinids 
across the Savitri river basin 

Since 2009, BNH S ha s been 

documenting the freshwater fish diversity 

in the lesser explored areas o f Raigad 

district and o ther pans o f the Konkan 

whi le s imu ltane o usly work ing o n 

differcm projects. As a part o f this 
exercise, we started intensive surveys of 

the Savitri river basin with a CEPF

A TREE funded project to assess the fish 
fauna of Raigad district in 2013. The 

project aims to develop a database on the 
diversity and distribudon o f freshwater 

fish in the Konkan region, while building 
local capacity through the invo lvement 

of cxpc n s from various academic 
institutes, NGOs, civil society, and local 

fishing communities. 
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While going through the literature on 
the fish fauna o f the Sahyadris, we found 
a report o f the Deccan Mahseer Tor 
khlldree from the Patalganga river by 
Dr. M, Arunachalam and his team in 

2002. This was the only known record 

of the species from a west-flowing river 

of Maharash ITa. We had been searching 
for this 'king' of 1 ndian freshwater fish 

in Raigad for some time and finally found 
them in the Savitri river. 

The mahsecr (IIJob= big; sttr=hcad), is 

prized by the angling community. 1<s 
massive strength and inherent fighting 

abiliry makes it me crown catch for anglers. 

~rnere is no estimate of the number of 

Torspecies found in I ndia, mainly because 

of several taxonomic ambiguities. Though 

mahseers contribute in a major way to 

inland fishery, they arc also one of the most 

threatened and heavily exploited groups 

o f mega fishes. nsustainable fishery, 

dynamite fishing, and habitat degradation 

through pollution and dams are some of 

the major threats faced by mahseers in 

I ndian waters. 

Construction o f large hydel power 

dams, along with smaU irrigation dams, 

has badl y affected the mah seer 

po pulation across the country. Building 

a wall across a river nOt only fragments 

the fish population but also poses a major 

barrier in the pathways of species that 

mig rate or undertake lo ng di s tance 

movements, especially for breeding. 

Mahseers usually prefer cool, deep, and 

oxygen-rich waters in the main river 

channel but in the breeding season, they 

migrate upstream to the shallows. 1 n the 

northern \Vestern Ghats, the breeding 

season o f mahseers coincides with the 

o nset of monsoon. Tackling the current 

of murky water churned up by the 

monsoon and other narural hurdles, they 

migrate to the shallow upstream ri ver 

beds, and spawn in small bo ulder and 
cobble-strewn river beds. These dams 

become major hurdles for migratory fish 

species attempting to breed, and cause 

fragmentatio n o f viable po pulations, 

which eventually lead to population 

declines and extinction. 

Despite being o ne of the 20 mega 
fi shes of the world and the most 

threatened fish group in indian rivers, 

mah seers have not rece ived legal 

protection in 1 nelia. Most mahseer species 

like T. khlldree, T. kllilenrllii, and 

T. !I/(Jlnbnn"(JJs are li sted as Endangered 

globally in the I eN Red List of 

Threatened Species, but none of these are 

included in the I ndian Wi ldlife 

(protection) Act, 19-72..S0me populations 
of mahseers in the \Vestern Ghats are left 

unmolested through 'community fi sh 

sanctuaries' as they occur in the vicinity 

of Hindu temples, where fishing o r 

killing of wildlife is taboo. At such sites, 
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onc gets [Q sec grand o ld specimens of 
these fi shes. However, very few such 

refuges still exist in the \X/es tern G hats; 

Karnara ka has the largest number of 

these in the \X'estern Ghats. They also 
existed at Alandi and l?andharpur along 

the Bhima river in Maharashtra, but rapid 

urban development and po llution have 

almost wiped oue mahseers from these 
so-called 'sanctuaries' [infor matio n 

re trieved fro m Pa rinecr3 D andeka r's 

ar ticle o n the South Asia etwork o n 
Dams, Rivers and People (SA DRP) 

site: \V\V\v.sand tp. wordprcss.co mJ. 
T he E ndangered Deccan Mahsecr 

Tor kh"dru was described from the Mula

Ilutha river ncar Pune. Indiscriminate 

expansion of the ciry and increasing 
pollu tion has completely wiped out this 

species from its type locali ty (the type 

locality is the site where the species was 

first collecred and described for science). 

The lasr wild specimen of T kJmdree in 

Pune was caught in 1999. Fortunately, 

researchers have found other healthy 
populations uf T. k/;II(/rr.e in adjoining 

areas like I eera and Koyna rivers 

(D r. cclesh D ahanukar pel'S. COIIIIII. ) . 

\X1hile surve)~ng and documenting the 

fi s h fauna at ~ I ahad, as p arr of a 

community involvement programme, we 

imeracted with the local fishermen of the 

Katkari and Bhoi community. I n o ur 

earlier surveys, wc did nOI ge l any 

informatio n about mahsecrs from the 

locals, which was no t unexpected as this 

fish is not known as 'mahseer' in chis area. 

H oweve r, w hc n we s howed them 

photog raphs of mahscer, surp risingly, 

Ihc)f were famiii;lr with it. They to ld us 

that this is o ne o f the rare species in the 

Savitri river, locaH}' known as ki}(1dfls. This 

was Ihe fir st possible repo rt o f its 

occurrel1ce in Raigad aftc r 2002. OUf 

fidd assisml1ts urged us to survc}' and 

Above: Fast-flowing perennial ri ffles of 
the Kal river supply rich, dissolved 

oxygen to a pool of water at Walan kond 

Below: A shoal of mahseer at 
Walan kond 
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Freshwater resources are a prime source of livelihood for the Kafkari community 

fish in rhe uppe r catchment areas of 

Savitri,like Wahln and Shivatharghnl, and 

we recorded the first mahseer fro m 

Saviui while fishing at Mangharun and 

Shivathar ghat. According LO the locals o f 

Shivarhar. mahseers arc rare and sacred 

fi shes associated with a local goddess 

Vardayani M.:lta. I t is here I hH we lcarm 

of a large protected p o pulation of 

mahseers at Walan kmld. 
WaJan hmd, one of the biggest pools 

in rhe Savitri watershed, is a notable 

example of a 'community fi sh sanctuary' 

in the northern Sahyadri. I t is situated on 

rhe main stream dlannei of the Kal river, 

a major tributary of Savitri. The term kolld 

usually refers to a big pool in a river. WaJan 

hmdis popularly associated with the deity 

Vardayani Maca. Locals regard mahsccrs 

as the children of this goddes& The local 

Katkari fishing community believe that the 

presence of khodas (mah secrs) not only 

indicates the good healul of the river, but 

also that the sacred river has the potential 

to nurture humankind. \X!'e spotted around 

50-60 large mahseers at \'\Ia lan kond. 

Villagers have declared a complete fishing 

ban across the 1.5 km stretch of the river. 

Ba sed on the sur vey till now, the 

population of mahseers in the Savitri basin 

appears to be restricted to just two small 

upsrream tributaries at the Walan, 

Shivathar gl}(,/ and Mangharun sites. 
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Wle obtained past records of mahseers 

Ln the Savitri river through interviews 

with the elders of tribal communities. 

From these, it is clear that mahsecrs were 

well -distributed throughout the river 

basin before the sp urt in industrial 

growth at Mahad and Birwadi during the 

ea rl y 1990s. The river is also severely 

impacted with a large nwnbcr of existing 

irrigation and proposed 10- 15 MW 

hyd roc.lectric power dams. The complete 

absence of mahseers in the tributaries 

o f the Savitri w hi ch ha ve dam s ar 

numero us sites clearly indicates that 

the dams have adversely affected the 

di stributio n of thi s sp ecies in the 

river and its tributaries. Along with the 

mahseer, other rare fish species such 

as t he Curmuca Barb H.Jpltlobarblls 
(1Ir1/lIlfO, Malabar Labco LJbto dllsJllmitn·, 

Orangefin 1 ..... 1.bco L co/hoslI, and Ratnagiri 

Minnow Poropsilorl~"chllj discophorJlJ 

also see m to be affected, with 

discontinuous disuibutio n across the 

nver system. 

The mahsccr habitats in the upper 

catchment areas of the Savitri are still free 

Unmesh Katwate is currently 
working as Scientist-A at 
BNHS. His work deals with the 
conservation, taxonomy, and 
ecology of freshwater fishes 
and amphibians of the 
Westem Ghats. 

from industrial and urban pollution. 

However, two hydroelect ric power 

projects, namely Kal ( I x 15 MW) and 

Kumbhe (\X IO MW) proposed by the 

Water Resou rce D epart men t of 

Maharashtra arc almost complete. Kal is 

just 7-8 km upstream from thc \X/alan 

kolldcommunity fish sancruary, and may 

pose a direc t threat to it. Once 

operational , the excess watc r released 

from the Kal p roject may impact the 

water quality at \'(/alan kOlld and o ther 

adjoining areas. The dras tic ri se and fall 

in wate r levels could altcr the chemical 

and biological proper ties of the water, 

adversely impacting the fi sh populatio n, 

including the mahseers of \X/alan ktmd. 

Though it is mandatory that dle company 

ow ning/op era ting t h e dam mu s t 

undertake an E nvironmental! mpact 

Assessment (EIA) before the start of 

project, we have not come across any 

such E JA studie s for the Kal a nd 

Kumbhe pro jects. Such cases of 

negligence do take place in the \X/estern 

G hats and other areas o f India, as we 

have heard every so often! 

To conclude, though it appears that 

community sanctuaries ca n provide 

protection to Ihe mahsecrs (as long as 

religious sentiments persist amongst local 

communities), this alone cannot shield ule 

species from th e threats from dams, 

industrialisa tion and its accompanying ills, 
which arc on the increase in the \'\Icsrern 

G hats. Th ere is a press ing need for 

invo lvement of government offic ials, 

researchers, and conservationi sts to 

fonnulate effec tive policies to conserve 

the freshwate r sys tems of the Weslern 

G hats (and other regions of India). Only 

then ca n we en sure that the mighty 

mahseer and other aquatic fauna thrive in 

these biodiversity hotspOi s Ihat ou r 
country is blessed with. _ 

DeepakApte, Chief Operating 
Officer at the BNHS, is a 
marine ecologist and Open 
Water PADI diver. 
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IBA Advocacy 

T he Importa", Bird Areas (IBA) 

departm ent was abuzz with 

advocacy and outreach activities in the 

last quarter of 2013. The cha in of 

events began with a survey of 1 BAs of 

Manipur conducted by lBCN members 

from Manipur along with B HS 

ornithologists during December 9-18, -

20'l3. The survey was carried out in the 

Yangoupokpi Lo kchao Wildlife 

Sanctuary, Shirui Community Reserve, 

and around Loktak lake. 

NEWS BRIEFS 

On December 22, 2013, a capacity

building and network-development 

workshop was organised at Hazaribag for 

IBCN members in Jharkhand. N eha 

Sinh" and Dr. Raju Kasambe from 

B HS, Dr. S. Subramanya (IDC State 

Coordinator, Kamalllka) and many forest 

officers guided the participants. This was 

fo llowed by a survey of lBAs conducted 

in J harkhand during December 23-28, 

2013, as part of the activities under the 

Indjan Bird Conservation Network 

BNHS's new publication - IMPORTANT BIRO AREAS OF MAHARASHTRA, was released at 

the Pakshimitra Sammelan in Nagpur 

(IDCN), a BNHS initiative. The survey 

covered the Palamau Tiger Reserve. 

Topchanchi \Vddlife Sancruary, Ttlaiya 

dam, and Hazaribag Wildlife Sancruary, 

in association with the State Forest 
D epanmenr and the Neo-Huma n 

Foundation. 

B HS suppo rted th e 27th 

Maharashtra Pakshimitra SammcJan in 
Nagpur, whkh was held on January 

4-5, 2014, by the Society fo r Wildlife 

Co nservatio n , Educatio n and 

Research (WI1.D-CER). i\ new BN HS 

publication - IMPORTANT BIRD ARIV\S OF 

M.AHARJ\ SHTRA - was released during 

the Sammelan by Sh ri Maruti 

Chitampalli, veteran ornithologist and 

writer, an d Shri Sarja n Bhaga l, 

Principal C hi e f Conser va to r of 

Fo rests, Maharashtra. • 

Coastal and Marine Protected Areas Workshop 

A two-day workshop on Conservatio n and Sustainable 

Management of existing and potential Coastal and 

Marine Protected Areas (CSM-CMPA) was o rganised by 

Deutsche Gesellschaft fur lnternationale Zusammenarbeit, 

also known as the German Society fo r Inte rnationa l 

Cooperation (GYZ), an emerprise of the German Federal 

Government, in Chennai during December 10--11 , 2013. 

Hosted by the ational Cen tre fo r Sustainable Coastal 

Management. Chennai, the workshop was parr of the larger 

Ind o-Ge rm an Bi odive rsity Prog ramme. The B HS 
delegation, comprising Dr. D eepak Apte, Atul Sathe, and 

Nishigandha Pednekar, par ticipated in the workshop, in which 

the Structure and implementation of baseline surveys for the 

CSM-CIvfPA Project were discussed. Presenta tions made 

during the workshop dealt with the background o f the sires 

included in the CS'M-C?vLPA Project, conservation issues, 

socio-economic inclicators, baseJjne planning for the project 

and finalisatio n o f the survey instrumems for field testing. 

This was followed by a training session for invited enumerators 

in charge of socio-economic surveys. The last component of 

the workshop included a field visit to one o f the shortlisted 
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A field visit to the CSM-CMPA site 

sites. The expected outcomes o f the CSM-CMPA projec( are 

enhancing coastal conservation, capacity building for local 

liveli hood s, scientific coop c ratio n , and panicipativc 

managen'lent o f biodiversity heritage sires and community 

reserves . • 
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NEWS BRIEFS 

Book Release - Understanding the Sea 

O n January 20, 2014, BN HS launched 
UNDElSTANDING THE SEA written by veteran 

marine biologist Dr. B.E Chhapgar, which was 

released by Vice Admiral Shekhar Sinha, PVSM, 
AVSM , M&BAR, ADC, at Hornbill House. 

Dr. Chhapgar enthralled the audience with his 
lifelong maritime experiences and anecdotes. Vice 

Admiral Sinha shared his knowledge of the high 

seas. The event received good coverage in the 

media. 

TIle book covers a range of subjects related co 
the marine world, such as winds, waves, tsunamis, 

tides and currents to bio logical phenomena like 

biorh),thm and bioluminescence, and seamanship 

and maritime lore. This joint publication of the 

B H and Oxford University Press will be of 
im erest [0 m arin e bio logists, budding 

oceanog raphe rs, sa il o rs, navy p ersonn el, 

fi shermen, and other readers interested in the 
subject. Homi Khusrokhan, President, BNHS, Vice Admiral Shekhar Sinha and 

The book, priced at Rs. 500/-, is available at B.F. Chhapgar at the book release of UNDERSTANDING THE SEA 

the BNHS store . • 

Vulture Safe Zones in 
Madhya Pradesh 

I n continm.tion o f its decade-old 

Vulture Conservation programme, 

B HS, in association with Rio Tinco and 

Birdlife International, plans CO establish 
Vu lture Safe Zo nes (VSZ) in the 

Bundelkhand region of Madhya Pradesh. 
T he r ... femorandum of Understanding 

(MoU) for this joint project was signed 

on January 23) 2014, in the presence of 

BNHS and Rio Tinto officials at Hombill 

House. The Sunder Diamond Project of 
Rio Tima in the Bundelkhand region of 

Madhya Pradesh is par tne ring with 

B HS for the conservation of vultures 

in the state. This is a five-year parmership 

that will work in an area of 30,000 sq. km, 
including parts of Chanarpur, Tikamgarh, 

5 RloTInto .fa. 
.~ ..... -

Signing of MoU 

between BNHS-India and Rio Tlnto 

for establishment of Vulture Safe Zone 

An MDU for establishing Vulture Safe Zones at Bundelkhand in Madhya Pradesh 
was signed at Hombill House 

be conducted. This will help ensure that into similar VSZs so that a combined 

no diclofcnac o r other veterinary drugs larger area is eventually available fo r 

Ashoknagar. Vidisha, Sagar, Damoh, toxic to vu)rures arc present in carcasses. 

Panna, and Satna districts, identified as a A VSZ can be an ideal place w reintroduce 

potential VSZ, where targeted awareness captive-bred vulrures back inw the wild. 

activities and cattle carcass sampling will In furure, areas nearby can be converted 

vultures to survive and multip ly. A 

dedicated team will wo rk for the creation 

of VSZs in close association with local 

NGOs and the government . • 
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~ . HOSPITALS 

more 10 life 

DID YOU 
KNOW 
LONG-STANDING 
ACIDITY CAN 
BE A SYMPTOM 
OF CANCER? 

STONES CAUSE 
SEVERE PAIN BUT 
CAN BE REMOVED 
BY ENDOSCOPY? 

CANCER OF THE 
GI TRACT CAN NOW 
BE DETECTED AT A 
VERY EARLY STAGE 
AND CURED? 

CONSTIPATION & 
GAS CAN BE RELIEVED 
BY ALTERING YOUR 
DIET AND LIFESTYLE? 

The Baldota Institute of Digestive Sciences, 
India 's premier institute for Gastroenterology & 
GI Endoscopy located in Global Hospitals 
completed EIZ!D on 24th October. During the 
year, BIDS treated 11.241 patients, provided 
subsidised treatment to 4,8S0 patients and its 
state-of·the-art tethnology enabled early 
detection of cancer in 933 patients. 

~~~ , "' 
B I 0 S I Baldota Institute of 

Digestlue SCiences 

Established with a mission to 
traverse new frontiers in 
digestive sciences. BIOS chalked 
up numerous firsts. 

I " dedicated Acidity. 
Constipation. Slone 
and uncer tUnics. 

1 It to perform the speciaL 
procedure of POEM for Achalasia 
Cardia in South East Asia. 

15t Institute recognized by 
the Maharashtra University 
of Health Sciences to start 
a fellowship course in 
Advanced Endoscopy. 

1 st Institute to start the Indian 
College of Endoscopy to train 
young gastroenteroLogists 
from India and abroad. 

3rd Roor, Global Hospitals, 35, Dr. E. Borges Road, Opp. Shirodkar 
High School, Parel, Mumbai, India. I www.bidshealthcare.org 
Ph.: 022 67670136/143 I 24-hour helpline: +91 98673 03277 

~ I BALDOTA 


